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TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
TOWN WARRANT
State ofNew Hampshire
To the inhabitants of Center Harbor qualified to vote in
town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
2. To choose three selectmen.
3 To choose all other necessary town officers.
4. To bring in your votes for the four proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution of the State of New Hampshire.
5. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for current expenses.
6. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
to repair highways and bridges. •
7. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more road
agents, not exceeding three, or instruct the Selectmen to ap-
point an expert highway agent.
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8. To see if the town will vote to raise money to defray
expenses oi Memorial Day, and if so how much.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise money to defray
expenses of electric lights in Center Harbor Village, and if so
how much.
10. To see if the town will vote to accept state aid for
improvement of highways and raise money for same, and if so
how much.
11. To see if the town will choose an agent to care for
the fountain in Center Harbor Village.
12. To see if the town will choose an agent to care for
the cemetery on Center Harbor Hill
13. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men or road agents to either buy or hire a team to be used on
the road machine for spring work.
14. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to hire money for town purposes.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of five
hundred dollars for repair of highway leading from Town
House to Waukewan Bridge.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of one
hundred dollars to aid in exterminating the pine tree blister.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise money to aid
band concerts at Center Harbor Village, and if so how much.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise money to cor-
rect errors on the memorial tablet, and if so how much.
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19. To choose committees and agents in relation to any
article in this warrant and hear report ofany here before chosen.




Selectmen of Center Harbor.
A true copy attest:
ORVILLE P. SMITH
LOUI L. SANBORN
Selectmen of Center Harbor.
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stock in trade 200
Leighton It l-2a loo
Paint shop and lot
i-2a 1,000
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Special State Tax 350 00
County Tax I427 71
Current Expenses 1 00
Highways - 4000 00
State Aid 1194 00
Electric Lights' 324 00
Memorial Day 50 00
Waukewan Road 500 00
Library Fund 52 50
Hawkins Road 200 00






District Officers 2oo 00
Pupil Tax I40 00
School Money by law 3952 52
School House 1500 00
9I42 52
Total Appropriation $20,808 09
Property tax - . 20,158 09
Poll tax 650 00
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Budget for Appropriations 1921
State Tax f
County tax
Current expenses 1 oo
Highways 3>500 oo
State aid ' 1,185 00
Electric lights 324 00
Momorial Day 75 00
Waukewan Road 500 00
Pine Tree Blister Rust loo 00
Band concerts loo 00
Tablet 75 00
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Assets
Cash
In hands of Town Treasurer
Balance due from Collector ,
Total Assets
Assets January 3I, 1920
Liabilities January 31, I920
Balance in favor of Town January 3I, I920
Assets January 31 192
1
Liabilities January 31, 192I
Balance in favor of Town January 31, lg2l $1,678 33
13,577
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Liabilities
TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
List of Town Property
TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
Receipts
1 Property and Poll Taxes I920 Si9,975 39
2 Property and Poll Taxes 1 9 1
9
46263
3 Interest for I920







C. F, Quincy, gift
Front Temporary Loans
F. H. Morse, money hired
Elon Clark
From other sources
H. J. Leighton, auto fees
G. S. McCrillis, overdrawn
Cash on hand Jan, 31 1920
1,276
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Payments
General government
1. Salaries and Expenses of town officers
2. Election and registration expenses
3. Care of town buildings


















Payments to other government divisions
22. Taxes paid to state
23. Taxes paid to county
Cash on bandjanuary 3,1, I92I
Grand Total
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General Goveriiinent
Detail 1—Salaries and Expenses of Town Officers





Treasurer, A. E. Hutchins
»Tax Collector, N. P. Bartlett
Auditors, I. G. Lunt
H. J. Leighton
Expenses
O. P. Smith, telephone, postage, express and
cash paid
H. J. Leighton, postage, etc.
A, E. Hutchins "
N. P. Bartlett, '*
W. T. Lance, town reports
F. A, Young, bond
E. C. Eastman, book
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Detail 2—Election and Registration Expenses
G. H. Jackson, ballot clerk 2 years
A. F. Hutchins, " "
G. S, McCrillis, " * "
F. E. Webster
W, B. Huntress, supervisor 2 years
^
H. P. Smith, " ''
G. W. Leighton
"'
W. T. Lance, printing check list
1 6
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Detail 9—Trunk Line Maintenance
Town of Meredith 12,267 15
Detail lo—Town Maintenance
Paid E. W. Sturtevant 149 7^
L. Demerett 10 14
M. E. Hawkins 5 25
W. E. Huntress 3I- 55
Shirley Jackson 4 00
W. B. Huntress 29 33
N. P. Bartlett 3 34
E. J. Fuller 25 04
Philip Marston • 13 33
Elmer D. Home 13 35
F. H. Morse 26 60
J. R. Lovett 32 05
C. G. Smith 49 00
Harry McCrillis 56 00
E. H. Maloon 1 75
Bowles & Moulton 38 35
F. A. Davis 52 80
H. P. Smith 25 77
H. J. Tuttle 118 61
R. H. Hawkins 4 00
D. P. York 4 38
P. O. York 9 25
F. A. Moody 39 14
H. G. Mack 7° 75
G. H. Hawkins 148 75
E. B. Dane 186 39
39
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J. W. Clark ^ $ & 3»
C. M. Preston 29 75,
G. A. Simpsoii 2 00
H. C. Perkins " 2I I7
F. E. Webster 27 31
Good Roads Maehinery Co*. Ip 50
ClarcBce Davis 17 97
R. C. Hawkins- ' ,9^ 79
G. S. McCrillis- 195 oS
• G. E. Haines 27 54
T. H. Hilliard 39 48'
A. E. Hutchins 10 02
O, P. Smitk l,44ijip9
3^.101 76
Detail n—Genera!
G. E. Haines 1 50
Detail I2—Street Lighting
Meredith Electric Light Co. 324 00
EDUCATION
Detail I3—-Library
A. E, Hutchins„ library fund 52 50
Detail 14—Schools
A. E. Hutchins, treasurer 9^203 7^
Detail 15—Memorial Day
A, E, Hutchins 60 00
4a
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PUBLIC SERVICE
Detail 16—Fountain
F. H. Morse _ $3 00
Detail J 7—Cemeteries
L. L. Sanborn - ^ lo 00
Detail 18—Wharf
G. D. Merrill, lumber 43 80











, O. P. Smith » 404 ol
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Detail 22—^Temporary Loans
TOWN OF CENJER HARBOR
HIGHWAYS
SPRING
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Shirley Jackson
TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
E. J. Fuller











Tarvia, oil and freight
Distributing oil and truck
Engineermg
Trunk Line O & M
I114 67
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Statement of Account With Collector of Taxe»
Amount submitted to Norris P. Bartlett^
Collector I920 $ 20,808 09
Received from N. P Bartlett, colleetor 1920 19, 97 5 39
Abatements I920 683 38
Balance due 1920 I49 32
Received from N. P. Bartlett, collectosr I9I9 462 63
«' " " '* " intere&t 1 20
Abatements I919 4 00
Abatements I919
Emma F. Warn^ry error 4 ^^
AbatemeMs I920
Perky O. Darling, paid in New Hampton 5 00
Mary E. Tufts, paid in Massachusetts 668 38
Fred N. Kontoed, out of state 5 00
F. O. Soderburg, out of state 5 00
683 38
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Town Trustees for Trust Funds
B, M. Smith Trust Funds in Account with Trustees
Cr.
I920
Jan. 31 By balance in treasury
Mar. 16 6 months interest on 6000.00 L Bonds
Apr. J Reed balance being discount on buying
bonds
Sept. 18 6 months interest on 6000,00 L, Bonds
28 6 months interest on 400.00 "
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192
1
Jan. 13 E. A. Cowing, care of B, M. Smith
lot 2 50
Balance Dec. I920 9 01
B. M. Smith Trust Fund invested as follows:
Registered U. S. L, Bonds 3rd 4 I-4 6,000 00






TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
Auditors Report
We hereby certify we have examined the foregoing accounts
of Selectmen, Treasurer, Library Trustees, Trustees of Public






In regard to Article 2 In the Town Warrant, the voters will
select one member of the Board ofSelectmen for three years,
one for two years and one for one year.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
LIBRARY TRUSTEES REPORT
Received of town treasurer $52.50




TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
jviemorial day report
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1920
Received from town treasurer
Received from C. F. Quincy, gift
Total



























The following graves were decorated: Cemetery
Willard Huntress, Civil War Davis
Enos H. Nudd, Civil War Hawkins
Banning Wilkinson, Revolutionary War Hawkins
Wadleigh Cram, Revolutionary War Cram
Jolm Smith, Revolutionary War Merrill
Sargent Kimball, Revolutionary War Morse
Edward Towle, Civil War Morse
Elislia Blackey, Ci^dl War Pleasant View
John E. Locke, Civil War Pleasant View
George E. Haddock, Civil War ' Pleasant View
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William A. Page, Civil War Pleasant View
Charles S. W. Senter, Navy Senter
Moses Senter, Revolutionary War Senter
Chester Case, Civil War Senter
Nathaniel Hawkins, Revolutionary War Cemetery Hill
Moses Chapman, Civil War Bean
John Leighton, Civil War Bean
Lyman H. White, Civil War _, ., .: Bean
Phineas Glidden, Civil War |
.
~;^ ... • Bean
Tristram Glidden, Civil War
...ii'
- '. Bean
Asa Magoon, Civil War ;^. ' , Bean
Moses E. Dow, Civil War "
,
Bean





John F. Webster, Civil War
;
' ' Bean
Asa Brown, Civil War
;
Bean
A. A. Parker, Civil War Bean
John L. Smith, Civil War Bean
C. H. Clay, Civil War -: ;\ ; C ; ' Bean
George Bean, Civil War
! ,
Bean
A. A. Graves, Civil War Bean
N. W. Bryant, Civil War Bean
Josiah H. Sturtevant, Civil War Bean
Jolm George, Civil War , Bean
Clement George, Civil War Bean
Hosea Sturtevant, Revolutionary War Bean
Cluu-ch Sturtevant, Revolutionary War Bean
William Morrill, Revolutionary War Bean
William Warren, Revolutionary War Bean
Moses Hutchins, War of 1812 Bean
Oar annual exercises were held on Friday, May 28, so
as not to interfere with exercises in our nearby towns. The
committee in the early morning began the program by
visiting and decorating the graves of veterans of the sev-
eral wars in the Davis, Cram, Hawkins, Merrill, Canney
Hill, Morse and Bean cemeteries, where after the decorat-
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ing service taps was sounded in each case by Bugler
Elmer Huntress. At the Merrill yard the pupils of the
West Center Harbor School gave a short program in charge
of their teacher, Mrs. Elena B. C. Smith.
After the service at the Bean Cemetery, the committee
and bugler and school children marched to Pleasant View
Cemetery escorted by the Center Harbor Band and these
decorates 1 the graves of four Civil War veterans.. After
taps there the procession marched to Lampreys Hall
where a program consisting of the Gettysburg Address by
Miss M'arion Hubbard, a fine program by the village school
pupils who showed much and thorough training by the
teachers.
Rev. Frederic Balcom was the speaker and gave a
scholarly, stirring and concise address to the veterans and
an earnest plea for the help of the nation to aid in repair-
ing the ravages of the terrible World War just passed.
The program closed with the singing of America by the
audience, accompanied by the band, after which the com-
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. SCHOOL DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATION
School Koard
Wilbur L. White, chairman ; Lillian ]\L Hanson ; Charles
P. Jameson, secretary; Moderator, Orville P. Smith; clerk,
Frank H. Morse; treasurer, Albert E. Hutchins; auditors,
Edgar W. Smith, Charles A. Leighton; truant officer,
Georo-e S. McCrillis.
The following report brings to a close another school
year, and in presenting our report it seems unnecessary
to say much regarding the management of the schools them-
selves, as no doubt these subjects will be fully covered by
the report of our Superintendent.
However, under the management of your School Board,
the scliools of the town have been maintained during the
year with average interest and efficiency. The conscientious
and faithful work of Supt. Buker has been of great value.
The choice and general direction of the teachers, the selec-
tion of supplies, the discipline, even of the schools, is
largely committed to him, and in all these lines he has ex-
' ercised tact and good judgment. We believe the schools
are improving under his supervision. Perplexing and
troublesome problems occasionally occur. As a means of
grace i'or those who have to do with schools, we have not
been utterly free from anxious thought all the year, yet
we have endeavored to solve difficulties so 'as to promote
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the best results. Of the courtesy, consideration and loyal
support I have received during the past two years from the
Other members of the school board, teachers, pupils and citi-







The State of New HampsMve
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Center Harbor, qualified to vote in district affairs : You
are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said dis-
trict on the 5th day of April, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To c'hoose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year,
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing year. ''
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, of officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6 To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committee in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools.
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8. To see how niueh money the District will raise, and
appropriate for High School Tuition.
9. To see how much money the District will raise, and.
appropriate for salaries of District officers.
10. To see if the District will 'vote to authorize the
School Board to dispose of the Hawkins' and Crane's
Schoolhouses.
11. To see if the District will vote to hire money for
District purposes.
12. To act upon any otiier matter that may legally





Report of Siiperiiiteiident of Schools
To the Members of the School Board and Citizens of Center
Harbor
:
It is a privilege to submit my second annual report to
the School Board and Citizens of Center Harbor. For
within the past twelve months many progressive steps
have been taken toward raising the educational standards
of the district.
Your superintendent recommended a year ago that in or-
der to induce the best trained teachers to remain in the
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profession and particularly in the rural scliools we must
provide not only a living wage, but a thrift and cultural
wage. This the district has endeavored to do in all three
schools, altho we must always be prepared to increase the
salaries of the teachers who continue to grow in the pro-
fession, until the supply equals to the demand. We are
still short in this country 80,000 teachers and a large per
cent of the remaining 570,000 are not capable of meeting
the demands of the times. Four million, or 20 per cent
of the pupils in the United States are being instructed by
teachers under 21 years of age. Center Harbor has been
very fortunate this year in having teachers of experience
and maturity. M'ay we ?idopt such a policy for the teach-
er is the most important factor in oilr educational system.
At the village Mrs. Hazel Smith remained with us for
another year and Mrs. Elena Smith was again secured at
Weit Center Harbor. At the Town House Ruth Strafford,
a graduate of Plymouth Normal School, was secured.
Program of Studies.
In all the grades we are eai-rying out the work laid out
in the State Program of Studies.
Grade I.
A. Reading, arithmetic, writing.
B. Singing, drawing, history stories, hygiene, nature,
plays and games.
Grade II.
A. Reading, arithmetic, writing.
B. Singing, drawing, history stories, hygiene, nature,
plays and games.
C. History, hygiene, nature, humane treatment,
geography.
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Grade III.
A. Reading, arithmetic, MTiting, spelling.
B. Singing, drawing, hygiene, nature, savings bank,
current events, plays and games.
O. History, geography, hygiene, nature, humane treat-
ment.
Grade IV.
A. Arithmetic, writing, language, form, spelling,
geography, music.
B. Drawing, elementary, physiology, nature, humane
treatment, savings bank, current events, plays and games.






B. Drawing, nature, savings bank, current events,
plays and games.
C. History, sanitation,- nature, industries, civics.
Grave VI.
A. Arithmetic, writing, spelling, geography, music,
grammar. n
B. Drawing, nature, manual training (cooking and
sewing somewhat), savings bank, sanitation, current
events, plays and games,
C. History, nature, industries, civics.
Grade VII.
A. United Statues History, elementary science, arith-
metic, grammar.
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B, Review of geography, current events, civics, music.
C. Literature.
Grade VIII.
A. United States History, elementary science, arith-
metic, music.
B. Current events, civics, music, elementary algel)ra.
A subjects are those usually taught each day.
B and C subjects are usually given two or three times
a week.
From the above requirements one can easily understand
the amount that we have spent for textbooks and sup-
plies. Furthermore it is necessary that rural teachers have
a more complete list than in a room of one grade where
the teacher has far more time to present the work. Then
again the selling price of both textbooks and supplies has
doubled and in some cases increased 150 per cent during
the past three years. Also as required by the State Board
all pupils have individual drinking cups, toweling and
toilet paper is supplied in the school.
Our floors have been sprayed with sanitary oil and dis-
infectants used about the buildings. Parents and citizens
who have recently visited the schools have been been
well pleased with such marked improvements afong these
sanitary line^.
Tests.
In the four upper grades pupils have been formally
tested each term in the fundamental subjects by stand-
ard and original written examinations. Thereby requiring
from both teachers and pupils standards as high as any
other schools in the district in the state- In other words
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pupils leaving our schools will be admitted to the same
grade in any other public school in the state. In the lower
grades standard tests in reading have been given with fair
results.
Medical Inspection.
Our pupils were again examined by Dr. Morrill, assisted
by l\Irs. Hanseom. Already we can see general improve-
ment in the health of our pupils. Parents are having the
physical defects removed, such as having the eyes, ears and
throats treated by specialists. It is hoped that more of
the parents will realize the need of this particular phase
of education. Pupils we known to have accomplished from
50 to 100 per cent better mental work by having these phy-
sical defects removed. A weak body usually means a weak
luind. .
Number of pupils examined 45
Number of pupils with defective teeth 21
Number of pupils witih hypertrophied tonsils 5
Number of pupils unvaccinated 3
Number of pupils with defective vision 16
Number of pupils with defective hearing .... 1
Repairs.
• At the village school the toilet conditions were in very
bad shape and so after careful consideration by the School
Board and superintendent it was decided to purchase
three chemical closets for the two rooms. Altho the ini-
tial cost was a little more than repairing the former out-
houj:.es it was dee^ied wise to protect the health of our pu-
pils. These toilets are connected with the main rooms
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and are properly heated. They are proving very satis-
factory.
At the Town House School Building the lighting was
changed and increased to meet the standard requirements.
If the district should desire to continue a school here an-
other year chemical closets should be installed, and more
wood shed space is needed.
The building of the Center Harbor Sch'oolhouse does
not come under the head of repairs. However, I will state
here that this building is one of the most up-to-date rural
school buildings in this part -of the state. The committee
on building of this school house has made in this Town
Eeport a full and itemized account concerning the con-
struction of the same.
Consolidation of Schools.
A year ago I suggested to the School Board that it care-
fully consider the advisaility of continuing the Town House
School. After thoroughly analyzing the situation pros and
cons, it was thought wise to have a school here the present
year. As it is costing the district again much more per
pupil in the other schools of the district ($140 per pupil
per year) I believe that the small number of pupils should
be transported either to the village or to Meredith. This
could be done at a saving of at least from $300 to $400 per
year. . Further three of these pupils will probably be ready
for Junior High School in September if their parents
should decide to send them at a cost of $36 per pupils per
year to the district. The cost to put this building into
shape would be from $700 to $900.
Red Cross.
The Center Harbor School District has been more fortu-
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nate than most districts in having an active Red Cross
Association which is actually doing something for its own
communi ty. This Association has placed the School Lunch
management on such a sound pedagogical and economical
basis that the system has been recognized by the State
Supervisor of Health, Mrs. Hazel Smith, the grammar
school teacher has been asked to prepare a detailed article
for the New Hampshire Teacher's JMagazine. Furthermore,
equipment has been given to the other two schools by this
dssociation. 'For the second time your superintendent
Aisiies to thank the members of this organization for its co-
iperation in promoting such aggressive policies.
The Center Harbor Grange.
School gardens have now become a part of the regular
school program. And s'o last spring a fair per cent of the
pupils planted gardens under the supervision of the teach-
ers and parents. In the autumn a school exhibit was held
at the Grange Hall. The Grange deserves much credit for
the success of this fair for it gave a free supper to all the
pupils and teachers of the town, besides aw^arding the prize
ivinhers real cash for their efforts. Such co-operation is
very helpful and educational for the boys and girls of our




In order that the state may be provided with a more
elUeient corps of teachers each town must contribute its
share of students to these schools. In other words Center
Harbor should have in two schools, one at Keene and the
other at Plymouth, at least two students. The graduates
of these schools are all receiving excellent positions. You,
who have girls graduating from our high schools should
consider the many opportunities offered by these Normal
Schools.
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Registration for Year Ending August 31, 1920.
Number of different pupils registered 69
"Number of different boys registered 35
Number of different girls registered 34
Average numbef of days schools were in
session 171.5
Per cent of attendance , 91.65
Number eases of tardiness 308
Number of pupils not absent or tardy 2
Number of pupils whose tuition was paid . . 17
Average salary ^of teachers .$565.33 .
Average age of all pupils in grade : I, 6.7 ; II, 8.5
;
III, 9.7; IV, 9.1; y, 11.1; VI, 12.3; VII, 12.7;
VIII, 13.8.
Tuition Pupils,
At Meredith High School—Stuart Davis, Blanche Bick-
ford, Elsie Davis, Helen Kelley, Abbie Perkins, Dorothy
Simpson, Eric Davis, Thane Preston, Edith Barrett, Maur-
ice Bickford, Henry Izart, Russel Lunt, Mabel Tilton.
At New Hampton Literary Institution—Liester Swiner-
ton. Alberta Blake.
,
At Hanover High School—Perley Preston,
At Tilton Seminary—^Hazel Bennett.
The present year Center Harbor will receive about $250
from Holderness for elementary tuition. Seven pupils
from Holderness are attending the West Center Harbor
School,
Roll of Honors Year Ending August 31, 1920.
First Term-—Roger Haines, Evelyn Marston, Cfharles
Clark, George Haines, Edward Haines, Alaric Hawkins,
Donald Hawkins, Eva Marden.
Second Term—Roger Haines, Evelyn Marston.
Third Term—Frances Blake, Evelyn Marston, Roger
Haines,
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The New School Building
At the annual meeting of the School District held at the
Town House, March 16, 1920, the request of the School
Board for authority to select and purchase a suitable lot
of land and erect a new school house to take the place of
the old Hawkins school house at the West end of the town,
met with a hearty response, and the Board was authorized
to select and purchase land and erect thereon a modern
.school building.
It was later voted to add to the School Board a commit-
tee of three to act in conjunction with them, and Loui L.
Sanborn, Willard E. Huntress and George D. McOrillis
were nominated and elected, making a building committee
of six.
On ]\Tarch 30, this committee met at the High School
Building in Sleredith, for organization, and elected C. P.
Jameson, chairman, and George D. McCrillis, clerk, and
after due consideration of the duty before them, it was
deemed wise to obtain plans and specifications of a building
to meet the requirements of the State Board of Education
and one that could be used as a one or two room school
house and capable of being easily converted into a commu-
nity building shou-d occasion require.
In view of the extremely high cost of construction, the
idea of the composite building was abandoned as entailing
too ]ieavy a burden on the town at this time.
Plans and specifications (in triplicate) were obtained
from Harold E. Mason of Keene, N. H., and the committee
endeavored in several directions to obtain a contract price
from some reputable builder^ but owing to the very uncer-
tain condition of labor and the building material markets
at the time, no one could be found mlling to name a figure.
Under the above conditions the committee decided to
purchase the necessary building materials at lowest prices
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obtainable and to put the work in charge of approved mas-
ter mechanics.
After due deliberation it was decided to employ Willard
E. Huntress to take charge of the mason work, and James
P. Leighton (both of our town>) to do the carpentering
work on the actual labor cost plan, without percentage or
coinmission charge.
Several locations were considered at prices ranging from
one hundred to three hundred dollars for a lot 150x300
feet, and the committee was finally unanimous in choosing
the parcel at the southeast corner of 0. P. 'Smith's land,
which is about midway between the old Hawkins school
liouse and the Coxboro school house in West Holderness.
The wisdom of this selection has been very manifest, as
the Holderness School Board has decided to close their
Coxboro school and send their pupils to our new school
house, paying us tuition, bringing the town a revenue of
about $300 per year.
The lot is 150 feet front and 300 feet deep, affording
ample playgrounds for the boys and girls for their respec-
tive pastimes at recess. We think you will all agree that
tlie location is ideal.
The work of excavating was begun May 31st, and it was
expected to go right ahead with the work of construction,
but owing to other engagements, our masons did not begin
-work until Aug. 23.
The carpenters began erecting the superstructure Sept.
14, and plastering was finished Oct. 13.
Carpenters resumed work of finishing up Nov. 9, and left
tlie work practically completed Nov. 18, leaving one man
to finish up the odds and en^s.
Inside painting and varnishing was completed Nov. 22,
and the building was ready for occupancy at the close of the
December holidays.
Suitable dedication exercises were observed Dec. 27. The
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Commissioner of Education, Edwin C. Butterfield, deliver-




The keys of the building were handeci to the Moderator
of the school district, who, in turn, handed them with
:Miitable words of admonition, to the School Board.
\Ve invitb"your inspection of this up-to-date elementary
school buildiiig, and think you will agree that it is the pro-
duet of thorough and efficient workmanship, and we will
ahA'ays feel that we have done our duty to the parents of
children of this community for this and future genera-
tions.
We append a full report of cost of construction, giving
exoyy detail of material and labor, and if the total sum ap-
pears large; please bear in mind that we were forced to
biiiJd during a period when prices of material and labor
were at the topmost peak.
DETAILS OF COST OF I\IATE'RIALS
Geo. H. Clark & Co., windows, finished lumber,
clapboards, etc. $705.97
Bowles & Moulton, rougli lumber 443.76
Boulia, (rorrell & Co., flooring, sheathing, doors
and inside finish 339.81
F. 11. Prescott, bricks, cement, lime, laths 289.60
Meredith Grain Co., shingles, hair, etc. 204.82
Kaustine Co., lavoratories 221.00
Waterman' Waterbury Co., furnace 179,00
0. P. Smith, land 150.00
H. E. Mason, architects' plans 85.00
B. Blaisdell, insurance 63.97
Lougee & Robinson, window shades -and fixtures 59.63
T. G. Lunt. cement and hardware 53.30
E. W. Sanborn &,Co., tile pipe and zinc 45.15
Perley 0. York, window frames 40.00
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C, P. Jameson, merchandise 29.02
E. W. Smith, paint and varnish 29.00
W, B. Brown, hardware 27.15
A. M. Rand, hardware 26.58
A. J. Wilkinson & Co, hardware 23.80
J. W. Beede & Co., hardware 22.42
E. E. Babb & Co., blackboards and moulding 21.85
Frank G. Smith, hardware 17.50
Weeks & Smith, hardware 17.15
A. F. Biirtt Co., hardware 12.73
Hutchinson Building Co., door and finish 12.30
R. E. Lane, account and order books 4.85
0, r. Smith, hardware, etc. 3.25
Geo. H. Hawkins, trucking 25.75
Pynn Garage & Smith, trucking and auto hire 24.00
J . W. Smith, agent, freight and express 36.74
W. L. White, traveling and expenses 36.38
C. P. Jameson, traveling and expenses, 17.62
$3,269.10
DETAILS OF LABOR
James P. Leighton, carpenter pay rolls $613.86
George Haines and team, excavating, hauling
rocks, water and sand 283.85
Willard E. Huntress,, mason 183.38
Elmer E. Huntress, mason and excavating 166.13
Frank Barker, carpenter, etc. 174.37
Orville P. Smith, excavating and helping masons 123.35
Fred Wade, digging trench, etc. 52.00
J. E. Fuller and Albert Blake, repairing and
finishing desks 45.50
Wesley Bennett, painting 25.00
E. W. Smith, painting 22.50
Guy Cram, painting 22.50
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C. P. Jameson, helping masons and grading 21.50
Frank Moody, excavating 21.00
Lida Hall, cleaning windows, etc. 7.50
E. Eastman, loading sand 4.00
C. P. Jameson, gratuity voted by bid. com. 50.00
$1,816.44
Materials $3,269.10
Total to date $5,085.54
There still remains the work of grading, fencing and
painting building outside, to be done in the spring.
Respectfully submitted,
0. P. JAMESON.
CENTER HARBOR SCHOOL lUSTRICT
Treasurer's Report
DR.
Cash on hand Sept. 1, 1919 $2,267.07
Rec'd of town treasurer by law $3,952.52
Town treasurer for deficit 1919 2,450.00
Town, officers' salaries
TOWN OF CENTER HARBOR
CR.
Sept, 1, 1.919, to Aug, 31, 1920
Tuition : .
Paid Meredith School District tuition for
Stuart Davis, Blanch Bickford,
Elsie Davis, Helen Kelley, Abbie
Perkins, Dorothy Simpson, Eric;
Davis, Thane Preston, Edith Ben-
. nett, M'auriee Bickford, Russell
Lunt, Henry Izart, Mabel Tilton
Paid Tilton Seminary,' Hazel E. Bennett
Hanover School District, Perley
Preston
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Books and supplies:
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Geo. E'. Haines, wood 42.75
Mrs. J. B. Tate, cleaning 5.00
H. J. Bryant, transportation 132.00
R. S. Nichols, transportation 72.00
Elmer D. Home, transportation 383.25
Clias, H. Bennett, transportation 18.00
Ezra Perkins, transportation 50.00
Leslis Fox, janitor 2.50
Mrs. A. R. Bragg, janitor 6.00
Marion Hubbard, janitor 14.00
B'bnald York, janitor 18.00
JMyron Bickford, janitor / 44.00
Lloyd Perkins, janitor 8.50
B. B. Hackett, janitor 6.00
fJ. Ij. Edwards, trucking 17.50
E. V. Kelsea, oil stove 7.00
Anna Parker, superintendent salary 125.00
W. L, White, freight 10.57
State treasurer per capita tax 162.00
Albert J'enness, labor 5.00
F. C. Merrill, tuning piano 7.25
J. F, Sanborn, coal 37.00
11' Blaisdell, insurance 38.00
W. H. Buker, cash expenses 11.55
F. R. Prescott, kindling 4.50
A. E. Hutchins, cash expenses 8.08
C, P. Jameson, cash expenses 11.10
M. L. Hanson, cash expenses 11.21
Geo. E. Haines, trucking 3.00
Leon W. Simpson, labor 1.00
Meredith News, printing 13.00
B. B. Hackett, labor
,
.50
W. H. Buker, team hire 2.50
Clarence Davis, trucking 6.00
Daniel Reed, sawing wood 4.50
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Marion Hubbard, cleaning 3.00
W. H. Buker, cash expenses 24.23
Lillian G. Boynton, orchestra 11.65
Waterman & Waterbury Co., heater 158.06
L, B. Morrill, medical inspection 50.00
C. C. Bickford, auto 'hire 2.00
Elena B. C. Smith, cash paid for
sawing wood 4.40
]\T. Grace Woodward, hall rent 3.00
Herbert Ennis, auto hire 12.00
3,415.60
$4,678.99
Cash on hand Aug. 31, 1920 $5,720.39
$10,399.38
BUILDING ACCOUNT NEW SCHOOLHOUSE
Albert E. Hutchins
CR.
1920 Rec'd from town treasurer $1,500.00
July 15 Eec'd from Meredith Bank 1,500.00
Aug. 1 Rec'd from Meredith Bank 1,500.00
1921
Jan. 15 R^^c'd from Meredith Bank 1,000.00
DR.
Paid R. E. Lane, order and receipt books $4.85
H. E. Mason, plans and specifications 85.00
C. P. Jameson, pay roll 1,900.00
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W. L. YNThite, cash expenses 86.38
Bowles^ & Moulton, lumber 443.76
Pynn's Garage, trucking 14,00
F, G. Smith, nails 17.50
A. M. Rand, chimney filling and lead 26,58
P. 0. York, window and door frames 40.00
B. Blaisdell, insurance 12,00
Kaustine Co., lavatory outfit 221.00
Geo. H. Clark & Co., lumber- 705.97
Meredith Grain C^d,, lime, shingles,
etc. 204.82
Boulia, Gorrell Co., lumber 339.81
A. F. Burtt Co., hardware 12.73
0. P. Smith, land $150 hardware 14.25 164.25
J. W. Beede & Co., h-ardware 22.42
1. G. Lunt, hardware- 53.30
W. B. Brown, hardware 27.15
Hutchinson Building Co., doors and
finish 12.30
Weeks & Smith, hardware 17.15
E. W, Sanborn, tile pipe 45.15
C. P. Jameson, services 50.00
C. P. Jameson, mdse. and cash exp. 73.15
E. B. Dane, cash paid for
painting 40.00
4,858.87
Cash on hand Feb. 16, 1921 $641.13
Auditors Report
We have examined the Treasurer's accounts and find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
ISAAC G. LUNT,
H. J. LEIGHTON,
Auditors.
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